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OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 

CHAULES POLK, Governor of the said State.

tf.«
The Ronds ami Notes given for property pure! 

ed at the Sales of David Higgins, der’ils plT. 
sonal property are all now due. Those indebted 
are respectfully informed that the situation ofthe Es
tate admits of no delay ; and that they must not ex
pect any indulgence. Payment may he made to eitle 
er of the subscrilvers.

Just ViçfcweAl

The subscribers beg leave to inform their friend* 
and the. public generally that th .y have, commenced 
the Dry Goods and Grocery business, under the 

linn of

îas-

THIS Institution will he opened on Monday 
the il 2d. of October Inst, under the cure 

ofthe Rev. Joseph Wilson.
In this Seminary students will be thoroughly in

structed in the tlilièrent branches oi a good English 
and Classical Education, viz. : Reading, Writing,
Arithmetic, English Grammar, Geography, Compo
sition, Elocution, Mathematics, and the Greek and 
Lalio Languages. The terms of tuition will be ; for 
the English branches, exclusive of Mathematics,

00. including the Mathematics; 
including the English, $11) per

Tuition money to be paid in advance. Superfine broadcloths and cassimors, assorted
There will be two sessions in the year, with a c(,|„,s; |jm.n all(| cotton drillings, yellow and blue 

short vacation between each. , pnpurled and domestic nankin, Valentia, Marseilles,
Good boarding can be obtained in rcspertable llMj|lttt ;in,| Florentine vestings; black, plain and 

families in the village, at the rate of forty Dollars twilled bombazetts; Circassian ginghams, calicoes, 
per session ; and a few boarders can be accointno- C!|inbric, bleached and brown shirting and sheeting 
dated in the family of the Principal. ^ muslin«, Irish linens, long lawns and cambric linens,

JOHN LDDOU LS. Sec y. Lev onlines, Florences, Gros de Naples, lutestring, 
ling and bandanna hdkfs. Cotton and linen do. white 
ami colored canton crape and crape shawls, green, 
white and black Italian do. worsted and cotton hose 
and suspenders. York-tan and beaver gloves, Haw- 
skins make of kid gloves of superior quality, white 

I colored domestic plaids and stripes; tabby, 
bang-up and Pittsburg cords; fustna* and drillings, 
flannels, furniture and apron check; Swiss, mull, 
book and Jackonet muslins; 3-4, 5-4 nndti-4 dimity, 
crash, diaper anti table linens, bedticking ; Russia 
anil imitation sheeting, bleached and unbleached ;

linens, Osnaburg and Burlap’s, Porter and 

Lancashire sheetin
and Jefferson stripes ; jeans, Garcia stripe, ging
hams, black and brown Holland, sacking-bottoms, 
sowing silks and sowing cottons, senshaw, sarsenet, 
black and light colored lasting, itc. •

GROCERIES.

To all persons to whom these presents shall come.!
WHEREAS, on the first Tuesday of October, 

häing the second day of that mouth, in the year of 
our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and Twen
ty-seven, Elections lor a choice of a Representative 
of and tor the said State, in the twentieth Congress 
of the United States, in lieu ofthe Honorable Louis 
M’Lane, and to supply the vacancy in the Represen 
tatiem of this State, occasioned l>v his election to, 
and acceptance of, the ollico of Senator for this 
State in the Senate of the United States tor the term ' g8 per session, oi 
of six years from the fourth day of March last past, for the Languages 
were held according to the laws of said State, in the ' session, 
several Counties thereof, in obedience to writs of 
election for th it purpose issued: And whereas,
0 eturns for the said elections, in due manner made' 
mut, signed and executed, have been delivered to 
the, according to the laws of the said State, by tin' 
respective Sheriffs ofthe said Counties, and bavin: 
examined said returns, anil enumerated and ascer 
tainscl the number of votes, for eacli and every can
didate or person voted for as such Representative.
1 have found Kenseij John*, Junior, Enquire, to be 
the person highest in vote, and therefore duly elec
ted the Representative of, ami for the said State, in 
lieu of the Honorable Louis M'Lanc, and to supply 
the vacan y in the Representation of tins State for 
the Twentieth Congress, in the House of Repre
sentatives of the United States.

1, Ute said Charles Polk, Governor aforesaid, do 
therefore, according to the form of an act of the 
General Assembly of the said State, in such case 
made and provided, declare the said Kensey Johns,
Junior, the person highest in vote at the election 
atoresaid, and therefore duly elected the Represen
tative of and for the said State of Delaware, to sup
ply the vacancy aforesaid in the Twentieth Congress 
of the United States.

JMT Caulley & Rice, ROBERT PORTER. 
THOMAS J. HIGGINS.

^ Adm’rs.
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Valuable Medicines.

South lVest of, and near to, Brandywine Mills,

In and adjoining the store formerly conducted by 
Mr. John Rice, as a grocery—where it inay not be 
of disadvantage to call and examine fur themselves. 

The following compose part ot their assortment: 

DRY GOODS.

Sep. 28, 1827.

HA UNS ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.

IThe operation of these Pills is perfectly mild 
they may be. used with sately by persons in 
and of every age.

They are excellently adapted to carry off superfluous 
bile, and prevent its morbid secret inns—to restore • i 
amend the appetite—to procure a tree perspiration J'" 
thereby prevent colds, which often have fatal cnn-eown«- 
a dose never fails to rrtnuve a cold, if taken on its fu»t 
pearance.

They are celebrated for removing habitual

so that 
every situation. Î

ttt-4
I

tip-

costivesess
sickness at the stomach, and severe bead ache, andciutlit 
to be taken by all persons on a change of climate. "

A dose of these pills, taken once every two weeks, i|ur;r, 
die prevalence of our billmus levers, will prove an' ii.l iip. 
ble preventive; and in the earlier stages of those dise-,,,., 
their U9e will very generally succeed in restoring licaltb' 
and frequently in cases esteemed desperate, and beyond i|,é 
power of common remedies.

They are tbund remarkably efficacious in preventingaad 
curing disorders attendant oil long voyages, and should be 
procured, and carefully preserved for use by every seaman

Hamilton's Worm Destroying Lozeng
Which have within sixteen years past cured an immense 

number ot persons of both sexes, of every age, and in every 
situation, ot various dangerous complaints arising fron, 
WOltMS, and from obstructions or foulness in the stuniacl» 
or bowels.

A dose of this medicine given occasionally during the 
warm season, will effectually prevent the “ vomiting and 
purging of children,” a dreadful disorder, which annually 
destroys thousands of the infant part of our citizens, it,, 
likewise the mildest and most certain remedy known, sail 
has restored tn health and strength a great number when 
in an advanced stage of this futal complaint. Particular 
and plain instructions are given for every part of die neces
sary treai ment in such cases.

Children generally take this medicine with eagerness it 
having a pleasing appearance and an agreeable taste. ’

48- -3m 
-Clies- 

-iinil in the

Middletown, October 1, 1827.
03"To be published in the ElktonPre 

tertown Telegraph—C'entreville I mins—
Easton (Mil.) papers for three months, ami their 

bills forwarded to the Secretary.>

am

Dr y Goods.
The subscriber has just received a large anil ex

tensive supply of fresh imported and seasonable Dry 
Goods, suclt as Cloths. Cassimers, Sattinetts, Flan- 
els, Baizes, Tartan and Circassian Plaid«, Camblets, 
Calicos, Bombazetts, Bomba-zones, Merino Shawls, 
Bang up cords. Irish Linens, Cambric and long 
cloth Muslins. Book Muslins, Lamb’s wool and 
worsted Hose, Tickings, Domestic Plaids, Stripes, 
and Muslins, Pittsburgh Cords, Fusting. Drillings, 
Checks,
Sheetings,

es
coar«e

Wilmington, Jackson. Adams,

k
Bearskins, Kerseys, Umbrellas, Russia 

Blankets, rose and point. Sacking bot
toms, See. &.C. all of which will be sold low for cash.

JOHN M*LEAII,
No. 58 Market street, Wilmington.

N. B. Also, a grey HORSE, rising six years old, 
and goes gently in harness, and is an excellent sad
dle horse, warranted sound.

Oct. 5.

: Sugar, tea, coffee, molasses. Hour, mackerel, in 
bids, and half bbls. ginger, alspice, pepper ground

T ogether
with u general variety ot' liquors and sea stores. 

PAINTS AND OILS.
White lead, black lead, red lead, blue, red. yel

low ochre, Prussia blue, chromic yellow, verdigris 
ground and dry, patent green, tig blue, logwood, 
<k.c. winter, summer, common, castor, linseed, and 

sweet oils

•j ^ Given under my hand and the Great 
j Seal. ; S nil of the State, at Dover, tins eleventh
I____ j day of October, in the year of our Lord

One Thousand Eight Hundred anil Twenty-seven, 
and of the Independence of the said State the Fifty - 
second

<
t

and in the grain, nutmegs, cloves, f

CHARLES POLK, nHAMILTON’S GRAND RESTORATIVE

Is recommended as an invaluable medicine, ibr the siieedv 
relief and pei maiicm cure of 
Nervous Disorders,
Consumptions,
Lowness of Spirits, 

of Appetite,
Impurity of t lit* blood,
Hysterical Alléchons,
Inward Weakness, and Debility,

48—4t
By the Governor.

JO HX M. CLA YTOX, Secretary of Slat o. 
Oct. 15.

li

TO BSS REMTED, n
cm 51—41 Violent Cramps in the 

stomach und back* 
Indigestion» 
Melancholy,
Gout m the Stomach, 
Pams in the Limbs, 
Relaxations &c. Sic.

FOR the residue of the present year, and for the 
ensuing twelve months, and possession given on the 
10th November, Mrs. Dauphin's large Stone Man
sion on Quaker Hill, now occupied by the Subscri
ber. To this airy, commodious and healthy resi
dence is attached an extensive and fertile garden, 
together with a valuable grass lot. For terms apply 

II. L. DAVIS.

Earthen, China, glass and Queewneare. 

Having purchased the above goods chiefly at auc- 
sell them at tin? most

TO ALL TEACHERS AND PAR EXTS.
L ttion, we are certain we can 

reduced prices to those who may iavor us with 

their custom.
KEW SCHOOL BOOKS, and improved editions, just 

published and for sale by JOMM »IKGU. No. 9.‘N. 
Fourth street, Philadelphia, anil for sale by booksllers and 
country merchants gem rally.

Torrey’s Primer, or First Honk for Children.
Torrey’s Spelling Book, or Second Book for Children 
1 have examined Mr. J. Vorrey’s ‘Familiar Spelling Book.!

1 think it a great improvement in the primitive, and no less 
important uranches <.f education, and shall introduce it 
into the Seminaries under my care, as one superior to any 
which has yet appeared.

February 2nd, 1826.
A Pleasing Companion for little Girls and Boys, blending 

instruction with amusement ; being a selection of interest- 
ng stories, dialogues, fables, and poetry. Designed f. r the 
use oi primary schools x'% domestic nurseries. By Jesse Tor 
rev, Jr. Preferred g* 
works of that class, 
to Virtue— fills work in getting to be generally adopted 
in schools and academies, .11 place of Murray’s Reader and 
works ofthat class.

Smiley*a Geography and Atlas, and Sacred and Ancient 
Geograph) for schoois. The increasing demand tor these 
books, is the best evidence of their value as elemental) 
works. Smiley’s Arithmetic, or the New Federal Ca cula- 
tor in dollars and cents. Tins work contains, ain mg othoi 
important mprovemenls.Ducstions on the rules and theory 
ot Aritnmi-ue, winch are c msidered by teachers generali) 
very conducive to the improvement ofthe pupil 

Therms being altogether in dollar* and cents, will give 
it a decided preference over any other arithmetic ill use. 

The future editions will he found very correct.
etic, i » which all the Exam

ples necessary fora learner are wrought at large, and also 
solutions given for ail the various rules. Designed princi
pally to facilitate the labor of touchers, and assis such as 
have not the opportunity of a tutor’s aid By T. T. Smiley, 
author of the New Federal Calculator, 8cc.

The United States Speaker, Compiled by T. T. Smiley 
—preferred generally to the Columbian Orator and Scott’s 
Lessons, and works ofthat kind, by teachers who have ex
amined it.

Grimshaw*» History of the United Slates.—Also, ques
tions adapted to die above History, and a Key adapted to 
the questions, for the use of teachers.

G ddsnnth’s England improved by Grimshaw, w ith ques
tions and a >.t .

Goldsmith’s History of Greece, improved by Gr mshaw, 
with a Vocabulary of the proper names contained in t tie 
work and the piosod al accents, in comformity with the pro
nunciation of Lempriere—with questions and a Key, as 
above.

Goldsmith’s History of Borne improved by Grimshaw, 
with Vocabulary, See. and questions and key, &c. as above.

Te tellers generally, who have examined Gr 
History ofthe United States, and the improved editions ol 
Goldsmith’s England, Greece, and Koine, having given them 
a decided preference to any other histories in use as School 
Books—and any person who will examim them will find a- 
bout 1UÜÜ errors in each corrected ; and Teachers ordering 
these works will do well to say, ‘ Grnnshaw’s improved 
Edition.*

%

SAMUEL M’CAULLEY, 
JOHN K1CE. HAMILTON’S ELIXIR,

to J1 sovereign remedy for Colds, obstinate Coughs, 
Asthmas, sore. Throats, and approaching Con
sumptions, and most disorders ofthe breast ,y lunn 

A SINGLE TRIAL WILL PROVE, that it
restores the determination of tile fluids to the surf 
body ; and brings on the common healthful perspiration) 
that it dislodges and evaruales the lough viscid phlegm 
mucus, streglhens the weakened vessels of the lung:, 
sheathes the acrimonious humor which irritates them, and 
finally discharges it Thus striking at the root of the dis
order, the symptoms are of course effectually and perma
nently conquered, tile reverse I if common medicines, which 
weaken the coiistitiuinn, and give strength to llie disorder, 
tor the sake of moderating for the present some of its lami* 
lui effects.

To parents who have children afflicted with the

June 22, 1827.
N. B. We have in addition to the above just re

ceived a general assortment of Fashionable Wool 
and Fur HATS, on commission, from the well 
known factory of Isaac Shotwell, No, 42, smith 
Front Street,"Philadelphia—which will be sold low.

71 Wilmington, Oct. 2, 1827. 48—11

J
A PLANTATION.

THE Subscriber offers for private sale, a valua
ble Farm, lying on the turnpike, leading to Elk, 
about two miles lielotv Chisliati.t-Bridge. It con
tains 112 acres. ÖU of which are under thriving tim
ber, and the remainder under tillage, with a good 
proportion well set with clover : there is also on the 
premises a good bearing orchard—the fences are in 
gnnd order. The buildings are a good dwelling 
house, stable arid granary. A further description 
will be given, andthe land shewn t>- any one apply
ing, b> the subscriber, living on the Plantation.

WILLIAM B. M'INTIRE.
15—tlDeC

oftheIRA I It LI., A. M.

or

BOOKS St FANCY ARTICLES.
(KB>0

For sale at R. PORTER A. SON’S Book Store, 
„Vo. 97, Market-Street a general assortment of 
BOOKS, in elegant gilt binding and plain, 
STATIONÄRE, FANCY ARTICLES,

tfc. Ittfe. at reduced prices : among to hick are 
Family aiul Fock«. I Bibles Webster*» Spelling-Books, 
Walker's Dictionary English Readers
xinsworth’s Latin do* Introductions
Virgil Dclphini 8« quels
Horace do. Mur. ay’s Grammars

Comiy’s do.
Gardell’s do.
Green leaf’s do.
Jack 11 allyard 
Harts of Steel 
High landers 
Spy
Randolph
Segur’s Expedition 
Fi anok 
Reugaiintlet 
Three Spaniards 
Mathematical Instruments 
Seales and Dividers 
Penknives 
Scissors
Gold and silver Pens 
Pocket Books 
Windsor &. Fancy soap 
Sealing Wax 
Office Wafers 
Common do.
Killed, writing 8t letter paper 
Paint Boxes 
Camels Hair Pencils 
Black Lead do. 

do Visaing’ Cards
Shaving Boxes and Brushes 
Razor straps 
Pocket Ivory Combs 
Dm able ink,
Inkstands 
Slates
Do. Pencils

Coml) *s spelling Books Parchment, fine quality, &c.

II) to Murray’s Introduction, and 
r ’s Moral Instructor, and GuideT

I

WHOOPIXQ COUGH.
This discovery is of the first m.i 

mediate relief, checks the progress, and i 
tirely removes the most cruel disorders to which children 

perfectly agreeable, and the 
difficulty arises in taking it. 

Hamilton’s genuine Essence and extract of Mustard.

«gniunie, ns it affords irre 
in a short time err

are liable.— The elixir is 
dose so small, that

Bf)

Store,Wholesale l)ru o* Greek Lexicons 
Do. 'Testaments 

Paul and Amicus 
Kollin’s Ancient History 
Spectator
Morses’ Amer’n. Revolution 
Hutton’s Mathematics 
Gtinmierv’s Surveying 

Euclid 
Village Sermons 
Jobcnhiis

«
}S*g, 10T, Markci-Stveet, 

PHILADELPHIA
THE Subscribers have, constantly on hand, 

a general assortment of

A safe and effectual remedy fur acute and chronic rlieu, 
• guui, rheumatic gout, palsey, lumbago, numbness, 

ellings, chilblains, spiama, bruise*, pain in tier 
lace and neek, ike- ike.

A K -v to the a'mve Arid mat ism 
white s

I.eFs Infallible Ague and Fever Drops.
For the curent allies, remittent, and intermittent fevers.GENUINE DRUGS 4- MEDICINES, 

PAINTS. OIL 4- GLASS,

DYE STUFFS, 4-r. 4-c. 4-c.,
Which they will dispose of on the most reasonable 

terms, at their Store, 107, Market, 4 doors below 
Third-Street, North side.

I'l.iyfaii
LEE’S PERSIAN LOTION,

It an invaluable cosmetic, perfectly innocent and safe • 
of unparalleled efficacy mpreventing &. removing blemishes 
in the face and skin, of every kind, particularly freckles» 
pimple», scurfs, letters, ring-worms, sun burns, &c.rendei- 
ing the skin delicately soft and clear and improving the 
complexion.

’s Campaigns 
Byron’s Works 
Burns*
Scottish Chiefs

Lt

do.

BETTLE k JENKINS. (id Bias
Testaments, plain and gilt 
Psalms8t Hymn*do. do. 
Morses’ Gazetter 
Common Prayer Book 
Hawkins’ Plea to tile Crown 
Grimshuw’s U, States 

Do. do. England 
Adams’ Geography &. Atlass 
Worcester’s do. do. 
Cummins* do.
Smiley’s do.
(Jennet’s Arithmetics

Philadelphia* Auer. 15th. 1827.
OCT*'’1 it h. order*» of Physicians, Country Merchants, 

&c. will lie thankfully received, punctually attend
ed to, and packed with such care that they may 

j he carried with safety to any part of the United 
States. 34—Gtnp

TOOT1I ACIIE DROPS.
The only remedy yet discovered which gives immediate 

and lasting relief in the most severe instances.

the restorative powder for the teeth1
AND GUMS.

ri his excellent preparation comforts and strengthens the 
gums,preserves the enamel from decay, and cleanses and 
whitens the teeth, absorbing all that acrimonious siimefand 
foulness, which, suffered to accumulate, never fails to in* 
jure, and finally ruin them.T du.

THE DAMASK LIP SALVE,Uu.
^ SHOESSOOTS l’ike’s do. Is recommended, (particularly to the ladies) as an ele 

gant and pleasant preparation for chapped and sr.ie lip* 
and every blemish and inconvenience occasioned by cold** 
fevers, &c. speedily restoring a beautilul rosy colour, and 
delicate softness to the lips.

Hahn's Genuine Eije Water.
A sovereign remedy for all diseases of the eyes.

COHN PLASTER.

Lewis* do.
bo. Algebt 

Bonn) castle do.
Do. MensurationAn Etymological Dictionary, or Analysis of the English 

Language, coni lining the Radicals and Definitions of \\ ords 
derived from tnc Greek, Latin, and Fi\ nch languages, ui.d 
all the generally used t. cluneal and polite ph 

the French nnd Latin

Copy ami Cyplierinir, Memorandum and Receipt 
Books, &c.

White and Rlue Bonnet Boards.
Day Books ami Ledgers.
Writing paper, hot pressed, gilt, 4f.

VVrapiug

adopted 
Bv William Grimshaw, author

No. & WÖ, Market Stxeti,

MAVK just added to their former stock of Boots 
and Shoes,
1000 pair of Men’s Coarse Shoes,
500 “

1200 “

2000 “

«
of I he Ui ted States, England, 8cc.

Tlie second edition is greatly impr »ved, and will be 
found a verv valuable class

An infallible remedy for corns, speedily removing lliCHV 
root and branch, without giving pain.

>ok for academies and schools.
Conversation» on Natural Philosophy, in which the ele

ments of that sconce are familiarly explained; illustrated 
with platiN. By tiie author of Conversations on Chemis- 
try,’ &. o. With c inside ruble additions, corrections, and un

til*- hotly ofthe
IL Dr.'Thomas P Jones, professor of me

in the IT nkiiu Institute of the state of Peunsyl-

ITCH CURED.
lice's Ointment for the Itch.

Warranted an infallible remedy at one application, not 
containing a particle of mercury or any dangerous ingredi
ent whatever.

Letter do. do.do. du.do. Lace Roots,
Fine Shoes,

GirL* Roys’ and Children’s Leath-
Magistrates’ and other Blanks.do.

Great variety, from £3 to GO cents per peice.

pr-ivcments 
nnd a gh 
chtni 
Vali'a

■k, app.i'piiate qin er and Morocco Boots ami Shoes,
6 Cases ot Women's Eastern made Morocco 

Shoes, large size.

ions
The subscribers have just received the above ar

ticles, fresh from LEE’S Family Medicine Store in 
Maiden-Lane, New-York, and for sale by partictil«r 
appointment in Wilmington,

.sur;,

BlilNK BOOKS,of Mario a aiul Washington, by We
ne j .ti aiiU cx.cusoc a,sort a.eut ot ail the school 
aeral use ; ail wbiuu will be s >ni on toe most 

ble terms.

Lr “ of Women’s Leather Shoes, shoe soles,eras.
V Of every size, made to any pattern, elegant du

rable and cheap, suitable for Banks, Public Offices, 
Merchants, Ac.

11. Porter $ Sen, having laid in a fresh and 
extensive stock of goods in their line, at very reduc
ed prices, will be enabled to supply them wholesale 
and retail, at Philadelphia prices generally.

straps and heels.
They have also on hand, of their own manufacture, 

2.S'il9 Fair of coarse waterproof BOOTS.

books .a 
reus 1U & Äon.

24—tfJuly IS, 1827.

■, ‘The pamphlet respecting the Kretner affair, and 
the history of Gen. Jackson’s accusations against 
Mr. Clay, -Vie. 4"c. just received and iur sale by the. 
Publishers, No. 97. Market-Street.

1 metier, are particularly requested te examine the 
.elio.il books.above April 12 1827.

iSj lt 1*01 .er St b in keeps all the above IS,inks fur bale 
at tl

1 iie above articles will be sold low, for cash, 
acceptances, wholesale or retail—and country mer
chants would find it to their advantage to call, as 
they will he supplied on as favorable terms as they 
could meet with in Philadelphia or elsewhere.

IFilmiiig/on, Sep

or
price.

S upee-royal Pu per.
Wrapping Paper. PlUNTI.Ni OK A LI. KINDS DONB WITH NBATNBSS 

AND DESPATCH, AT TUX OF KICK OF TI1IÏ JOCKNAt
Till: .v >s< nbers beep a constant supply of Super 

as this paper is printed on. j -ire jtb ,,i.i 
" M itn and other printing unit writ lug papers, 
■y li R PORTER F îON.

41—t

The. Publishers hare just received a frisk supply.

bcult's Infantry Drill.
A quantity ol good W rapping Paper, latge and 

small, just received. Magistrates Blanks, of all descriptions for saK- 

at No. 97, Market-SuedR. PORTER &. SON.

' -k


